
I’d like to introduce myself by introducing my firm, hMa, hanrahanMeyers 
architects.

I’m showing a slide of the firm’s logo which incorporates the principals’ last 
names, but Also:

H = horizon line; and Ma = the Japanese word for space.

We intentionally linked our place with the profession to a belief in Nature 
and sustainability.





hMa sprang to national attention in 1987 with the design of Chattanooga 
Nature Interpretive Center. This was a small nature museum that hMa 
Designed after winning a national design Competition in 1987.





This tiny building was designed as one of the first public museums with a 
design developed around the display of sustainable technologies.





At hMa we believe that great design is also green Design.
hMa’s work has been featured at the Museum of Modern Art in NY.





hMa has always looked to signature designs in other fields as prototypes 
for great architecture.  The Prius Car and the I-Phone for example, are 
beautiful and iconic designs that give pride to the people who own them. 
These are consumers who understand a much bigger picture about 
choices they make about the designed environment.  hMa has tried to 
balance those choices in the development of our design philosophy.





In 1997 hMa were hired as the Master Plan Architects for Battery Park 
City’s North Neighborhood.





Under hMa’s watch, BPC built the first LEED Gold Certified Residential 
Hi-Rise tower in the United states: The Solaire. (Gold Certification).
(Architects : Cesar Pelli & Associates)





hMa also participated as part of the Team that developed Battery Park City’s 
‘Green Guidelines’ that have become the standard for green development in 
cities throughout the United States. The guidelines include Energy Efficiency, 
Energy Performance modeling and use of Renewable Energy + Green power 
sources. The guidelines address enhanced indoor environnmental quality, 
including light and daylighting. They also address issues of conservation, 
intelligent overview of Construction processes, and specification of recycled 
content materials and local and regional materials.





We addressed Water conservation and site management, including storm wa-
ter management, water use reduction (grey water systems), responsible land-
scape practices (BPCA maintains 35 acres of land without the use of poisons 
or other noxious materials), landscape and roof design to reduce ‘heat islands’, 
and light pollution reduction.





Currently hMa has a Platinum LEED certified building in construction, across 
from Ground Zero.





We designed the BPCCC with all of the above principles in mind. The building 
includes photovoltaic systems on roofs, green roofs and landscaping to reduce 
‘heat islands’.  The building is mostly innovative as one of the first generation 
‘green’ buildings that will take advantage of the new ‘quiet’ revolution in green 
design, based on ‘heat efficiency’ and energy recovery.





Our Building is headed for a platinum LEED rating, and achieved this mostly 
through the use of super-high efficient systems that re-use all heat within the 
building. All Fresh Air that is brought into the building is pre-heated prior to 
entering the envelop, so that the building has 98% heat efficiency.





The project features optimum energy performance by reducing lighting power 
by 15%, to 35% in various areas including daylighting for 90% of spaces.





The project features photo-voltaics on the façade, on the roof, Total rainwater 
recapture from the public Plaza and all roof surfaces to be used for the irriga-
tion of adjacent ballfields and cleaning’maintenance of the building, and Black-
water recycling for laundry.





The building incorporates the input of a New York composer to spark the imagi-
nation of persons visiting the building. The composition, ‘BirdSong’ makes di-
rect reference to the Sustainable mission of the building. With the building be-
ing primarily a glass façade (the main view of the Building is as a 550 foot long 
glass façade facing toward the ballfields) - we needed a ‘frit’ pattern to prevent 
birds from flying into the glass.
Michael Schumacher’s ‘BirdSong’ will be printed as a bar code, in a frit pattern, 
on the façade. The composition will also be available as a CD / DVD.





Our thought was to make the building fully convertible so that Visitors can take 
the building with them, on their I-pod. Now that’s a minimal footprint!





This is our Won Buddhist Retreat we are about to take into construction in 
upstate New York.  This is a compound of 5 different buildings that all use 
sustainable principles of Construction; renewable materials; geo-thermal 
heating and cooling; super-efficient systems; and solar panels.



There will be 5 buildings in total: 3 residential buildings, a meditation hall, and 
an administrative / public function building.





The Buddhists felt that making the compound Green was an important aspect 
of their mission.  It was our goal to give them a green Retreat that felt seam-
less within the landscape of upstate New York.








